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Thursday, 1st  of October.
08:02:39 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to

Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM

Friday, 2nd  of October.
08:59:23 Top 5 Worst Productivity Ideas ̃ http://bit.ly/W965V  -  My fav: Do wats important b4 trying to

optimize your work.
09:05:07 Delegation is one of the most talked about yet underutilized time management skills.  What

would be best 4 U NOT to do?
09:08:46 15 Time Management tips for Freelancers - and for everyone else. http://bit.ly/dr87g
12:52:10 Follow Friday @designshow2009.  Fairfield Connecticut's premier design event is coming soon
23:45:19 Chinese Proverb To know the road ahead, ask those coming back

Monday, 5th  of October.
08:10:09 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to

Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM

Thursday, 8th  of October.
10:53:59 12 Tips for a more organized desk ̃ http://bit.ly/uKWBQ

Friday, 9th  of October.
11:47:31 People don't resist change. They resist being changed!” Peter M. Senge
11:52:47 Some unusual scheduling tricks to save your time & sanity! http://bit.ly/7eKGl ̃ Thanks Lorie

Marrero

Sunday, 11th  of October.
16:43:41 In Woodstock NY enjoying a lazy afternoon. great day to unwind
18:18:07 Rhinebeck rocks! Just love The Hudson Valley
18:21:53 Attempting to speak to a man while he watches football is never very productive
18:24:31 Maple pumpkin polenta! Italy and Hudson Vally NY collide in a delicious way

Monday, 12th  of October.
08:03:19 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to
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Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM
10:31:37 RT @logoscoaching RT @SDeniseG: Simplify...Simplify...Simplify!!! [true...true...true]
10:33:12 Meet some of the newest members of In Order To Succeed and learn how they can help you

simplify your life http://bit.ly/13XBfU
13:33:40 Productivity tip: For managing Google Docs create a "Top Ten" folder to quickly find those that

that you use most often
13:39:28 Information arbitrage is one of the five most important skills we need to master.  Chris Brogan ̃

#time, #productivity
14:03:08 RT @metaposos: iPhone & Productivity http://bit.ly/19cTgD
14:03:38 RT @HarvardBiz: Too Big to Fail ̶ Or Too Complicated to Succeed? http://bit.ly/PfeMF
14:59:56 Piles of Paper presenting a problem?  http://bit.ly/ciTT0 ̃ Check out these solutions from

OrganizedAtoZ.com
15:00:15 RT @RenSharp: The multitude which does not reduce itself to unity is confusion. - Blaise Pascal
15:03:27 AP: More than 80 percent of economists believe the recession is over  http://bit.ly/pNzdm 

Wouldn't that be nice!

Tuesday, 13th  of October.
18:06:34 If you are looking for wicker storage solutions - check this out ̃ http://bit.ly/cHU6I
18:49:15 Desktop Zen - free your computer from clutter: http://bit.ly/d1qn5
18:49:51 @TheTimeTamer  - appreciate the RT!
20:31:26 Every artist was first an amateur.̃ Ralph Waldo Emerson
22:09:21 6 tips for unleashing employee creativity http://bit.ly/xKz2h
22:10:18 You grow up the day you have your first real laugh at yourself ̃  Ethel Barrymore

Wednesday, 14th  of October.
06:09:12 RT @CoachKamna Being strategic is appreciating the art of taking a moment to pause, listen,

and reassess.
06:52:12 To know how to suggest is the great art of teaching. - Ralph Waldo Emerson
08:31:44 Love this website: http://ListPlanIt.com/
09:18:42 Why people hire Professional Organizers?  http://bit.ly/A5YQG.  A client once told me it was to

"give me back my life!"
09:25:22 Depression-era mindset and clutter - http://bit.ly/vhYJG - Why it may be tough to purge and let

things go.
09:30:07 The ultimate Productivity Blog ̃ http://productiveblog.tumblr.com/ - Humurous but true!
09:36:41 Productivity and Saying "no" ̃ http://bit.ly/vzu6D
10:23:24 RT @Real_Simple  “The first step to getting the things you want out of life is this: Decide what

you want.” ―Ben Stein
10:35:41 Great article  (interview with Peter Walsh) on how clutter  affects our homes, minds, and souls. 

http://bit.ly/47lI7s
10:36:42 If you get a DM that has a link like: http://videos.  and takes you to a page that looks like Twitter.
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It's a phishing site. Don't log in!
10:37:20 RT @productivity501: If you don't drive your business, you will be driven out of business. ̃B. C.

Forbes
10:53:18 Blog post & video on organizing your kid's closet from @kristacolvin - Very good info- 

http://tinyurl.com/yl6kblo
15:59:27 Articles for managing email - http://bit.ly/CHIk5

Thursday, 15th  of October.
07:25:13 With self-discipline most anything is possible. -Theodore Roosevelt
07:30:40 RT @YourHomeEditor: Editing your home? Just give away items (rather than selling): 

http://bit.ly/bkThp
07:33:06 Need to organize and manage Special Education Paperwork? http://bit.ly/4E35vQ
07:38:39 Time-Management Tips for College Students - How to balance your  school work & still have a

life ̃ http://bit.ly/1oynaS
08:02:31 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to

Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM
10:41:45 RT @GreatMindsLtd: The thoughts you accept as true have the power to influence your

behaviour. ̃ How true!
10:44:42 Time Cannot be Managed ̃ http://bit.ly/LUgeP. Blogpost by Terri Sullivan
11:01:20 LifestreamBackup is now Backupify still great service and peace of mind ̃ http://bit.ly/37jANr
11:02:16 Thanks for the mention and for following @galezucker
11:10:46 “If you hit every time, the target is too near or too big.” ‒Tom Hirshfield
11:36:18 Organize a landing strip at your front door ̃ http://bit.ly/GjeiO
13:35:04 Sports-gift.com gives gently used equipment to needy kids. Donate & Declutter

Friday, 16th  of October.
06:11:12 “Failure is an event, never a person.” ‒ William D. Brown
07:41:59 Overcoming Procrastination Instantly Using Self Talk̃http://bit.ly/46SZSE
08:47:02 RT @BreakThruGuy: A life lacking progress is a life losing significance.
08:48:07 RT @JillKoenig: The path to prosperity begins with a passionate purpose.
08:50:22 DNA-Inspired Closet Is As Space-Efficient As It Is Twisted: http://bit.ly/101q9I ̃ More of a coat

hanger than a closet,

Saturday, 17th  of October.
07:55:00 Looking forward to spending the day in Middlebury VT with family and friends.  Go Panthers!
07:55:32 RT @mashable: Hollywood Cracks Down on Celebrity Tweeting - http://bit.ly/10usVP
08:00:02 “Experience is simply the name we give our mistakes” ̶Oscar Wilde
08:01:51 Your children will see what you're all about by what you live rather than what you say ̃ Wayne

Dyer.  Live by example!
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08:03:54 Waking up to a new day - Words to live by: http://bit.ly/jnb5P
10:41:43 Top Six Strategies for Daily Success - http://bit.ly/4qVOYR
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